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From the Dean
This year ma rks the 70th anniversary
o f YSN. It is a year of serio us assessme nt
a nd change for o ur na tion, indeed for the
world. This issue of the Ya le N urse gives
testimony to the common w isd om that
the world is rapid ly becoming a s maller
place - and tha t no matter w here you go
you ca n always find a Ya le nurse! There
is no do ubt tha t rapid ad vancement in
technology has made it possible for us to
ta ke a world-v iew of hea lth ca re as we all
participa te in the reform of o ur nationa l
hea lth care system.
As I w ri te this column, Donna Diers,
the Annie W. Good rich Professor of
N u rs ing, is in Aus tralia providing majo r
consulta tion on refo rm of nursing services. Ann Williams, Associate Professo r,
w ill soon leave fo r Poland w here she w ill consult about solutions to the
AIDS crisis. Two of our students (w ho sha ll re main unna med because the
announcement is not yet official) are abo ut to be awarded Dow ns Fellowships to support summer resea rch in Africa . And, several of our a lu mnae/i featured in this issue have been engaged in health-related ventures
in Eng land , India, and La tvia.
Meanwhile, back at the ranch, YSN faculty a nd alumnae/ i a re taking
sig nificant ro les in ad vising the Clinton Health Ca re Reform Task Force.
Ma rgaret Grey (YSN '76) wa s one of only 30 nurse experts invited to
Washing ton, D.C. to meet w ith Hillary Clinton and me mbe rs of the Task
Force concerning the needs fo r nationa l hea lth care reform. I have just finished a majo r position paper for the America n N urses Association w hich
a ddresses the need s fo r mental health care reform in this co untry. Tha t
paper will go to the Clinton Task Force . And, on April 19th, I will join an
interdisciplina ry g roup to a ddress the Na tional Go vernors Co nference on
primary health care re form - the re is a chance that the mo rning plena ry
session w ill be televised , so you may want to watch your TV listings.
As you well know, YSN went through its own se rious assessment and is
in the midst of several cha nges, th e most significant o f w hich include the
new DNSc program a nd the N ursing Systems an d Policy program, as well
as serious budgetary refinements and fine tuning of ou r e xisting programs. With these changes, we were definitely ahead of the curve and are
well positioned to prepare the nex t generation of leaders for a re formed
health care system!
We will offici ally launch o ur five year campaign a t this year's Alumnae/ i
Weekend . The campaign w ill culminate on the occasion of YSN's 75 th
anniversa ry- a real milestone. I can think of no better climate than this
in which to la unch a capital campaign. Refo rm is in the a ir. The nation
and the world need nu rsing leadership to crea te a be tte r health care system. The Yale School of Nursing has been in the business of prod ucing
n urse leaders for seven ty yea rs. Ca pital mean s assets, resources, and
money; but, it al so means fi rst-rate, first-cla ss, uneq ualed, preeminen t all terms tha t a re synony mo us w ith the Yale School of N ursing. I know
you will g ive your best to assure the perma nence of o ur p reeminence a t
Yale, in the nation, and a round the world .

CULTURAL DIVERSITY IN NURSING PRACTICE
Linda Demas '89
This year, 1993, the School of Nursing celebrates its 70th Anniversary.
From the beginning, Yale nurses
have practiced a s innova tors, in
the thick of things, in cultura lly
di verse settings in the US a nd
in foreign arenas. The Alumnae
Bulletin, Vol. Ill, No.4, 1949, provides this excerpt:
Fo r twenty-fi ve yea rs gradua te
nurses have gone o ut fro m the
School to work in sm all and
large communities throughout
the United States and the world.
Many h ave been the ta les tha t
have come back. In a review of
present fi elds of service one
finds, in addition to the more
usual positions, s uch connections as the fo llowin g, to men tion a few: sanatorium nurse in
Alaska; cons ultan t in maternal
and child hygiene in the DepMtment of Health in Canada;
s ta te superv isor of public health
nursing in Santiago, C/Jile; s uperintend ent o f nurses, Hsiang-Ya
N ursing School, Changsa , Cltina;

public hea lth nurse, displaced
pe rsons camps, Austria; Captain,
Army N urse Corps ... Guam;
Vice Principa l, College o f
Nursing, University of Delhi,
India; instructor and s upervisor,
public health nu rsing, mi litary
government, Okinawa; s taff
nurse, Dunedin, New Zealand;
s u perintendent of nurses and
textbook translator, Caziantep,

Turkey.
The sa me Bulletin fea tured YSN
part icipan ts at the Internationa l
Congress of N urses in Stockholm,
Sweden, in june, 1949. A 1948
Bulletin found j osephine Steiner
'38 as Director of Nu rsing at
a tuberculosis sanato rium in
Venezuela. Her colleague the re,
Loui se Zellner '37, practiced as
Surgical Supervisor.
Certain to bring a smi le to all is
Drusilla Poo le's ('47) jou rney to
China. Drusilla wrote, " How would
you like to travel to China with
Mrs. Chase as a companion? I d id
jus t that:' Sh e was accompanied by

Effie Jane Taylor (I) witllfriend on board tile M.V. Britannic

Mrs. Chase and because the la tter
was too large for a trunk, she travelled in s tyle in a caske t! Drusilla
was to teach in the School of
Nursing at the Yale-in-China
Hospita l in C hangsa, the largest
nu rsing school in China. Anothe r
alumna, Edna Hutchinson '35,
also found adventure in Changsa
as Dean of the sa me School of
Nursing. She chronicled her yea rs
a s a n ideal is tic nu rse in this wa rtorn cou ntry in the fascina ting
book, A Path of Matty Windings,
QED Press, june, 1989.
A p eru sa l o f several Class News
columns in recent issues o f Yale
Nurse verifies that many alumnae/ i are currently p racticing o r
have practiced in culturally
diverse settings- June Horning
'53 as a nurse ed ucator in Za mbia;
j oan Cost Lester ' 67 with the
American Red Cross in Italy; Mary
Le e Mantz '69 develo ping a BSN
curriculum in Uga nda; Ann
" Be tsy" G re ig '79 with refugees in
Thailand and as a travelli ng FNP
in India; Ann Williams '81 in her

work with the World AIDS
Foundatio n in Poland; Kare n
Herold-Fahey '82 as a pharmaceutical research associate in Euro pe;
Sylvia Metzler '84 w ith the
Brethren Volunteer Serv ice in
Nicarag ua and w ith migrant
workers in Pennsylvania; Doug
Brown '87 with migrant farm
workers in Washington; Susan
Lamar '88 and Debbie Price '90
with the Indian Health Serv ice ;
Hemsley Stewart '90 with education, AIDS counseling, and substance abuse w ork in jamaica ; and
Terri Friend ' 91 with diabetes
research with the Oglala Lakota
Sioux Ind ians- to name a few.
In the following feature, three
alums gracio usly share culturally
diverse practice experiences that
continue to shape their lives bo th
persona lly and professiona lly.
Karina Courtmanche ' 88 participated in a Nurse Exchange Prog ram to Latvia in the summer of

1992. In Riga she presen te d an
ambitio us program of nine lectures in he r field of psychiatric
nursing, and a lso fulfill ed a personal mission as well, that of
returning ho me to the country her
famil y fled when she was two
weeks old and of v is iting the
places her mo ther had told sto ries
abo ut during Karina's childhood .
Maride l johnson '83 has recently been a Lecturer o n the
nursing fa culty at Manchester
University, Manchester, England
w he re she a nd husband Keith
have been living. She sha res her
impressions of the British system
of nursing ed ucatio n.
O ne way of thinking abo ut culturally diverse experiences is by
the length of time spent, intensity
of immersion in the culture, and
degree of si milar belief syste m to
one's own culture. Karina participated in a three week exchange
program in he r native land; Maridel

w ill have spent a year in a western country, bu t one with a different cultural heritage; and Beth
Anderson '92 spent eight weeks in
India imme rsed in a culture that
perceives health and the del ivery
of health care thro ug h va lues and
beliefs far diffe rent fro m our own.
In o rder to ea rn a PhD c ultu ral
anthropologists are required to
co mple te two years of field work.
Studies have shown that the field
w ork progresses thro ugh four p redictable stages: exci tement and
enthusia sm, disenchantment,
introspection, and acceptance and
appreciation. Like an experienced
field worker, Beth kept a dai ly
journal and as you read excerpts
fro m that journal, you w ill see,
tha t while brief in duration, the
progressive steps emerge from her
writ ing.

CULT URA L DIVERSITY . ..

Nurse Exchange Program to Latvia
Karina Courtmanche '88
My trip to the Baltic Republics
sponsored by the Keggi Ortho paedics Foundation Nurse Exchange
Progra m began w ith an eight
ho ur plane ride fro m Newark via
Copenhagen, Denma rk to my
destination, Riga, Latvia.
Because of the numero us reques ts from the Latvian nurses,
hospita ls, and administrators for
our time and lectures, my colleague, Zinia Kulits, a re tired
medical-surgical nursing school
administrator born in Latvia, and
l, as well as our hosts, !veta Stepite,
chief nurse of the Republic of
Latvia, G ita Runjuniece, representative of the Ministry of Health
and Dr. George Ritovs from the
Gailezers Medical Society, decided
to focus our time and energies in
Latvia and fo rego o ur intended
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excursions into the other Baltic
Republics of Lithuania and Estonia.
Ou r mission was to assess the
medical faci lities in Riga, Latvia
and provide educatio na l lectu res
abo ut the nursing professio n and
nursing care in the US to the health
ca re prov iders in the fa cilities, a s
well as to provide smaller persona l
contact sessions fo r questions and
discussion. English lessons were
interspersed in o ur discu ssions.
My agenda was to v isit and give
lec tures in psychiatric hospital s
and sma lle r prov incial hospitals in
Latvia. Thus, I vi sited three psychia tric hospitals in Riga, Yelga va,
and Liepaja. l a lso visited provincial medica l hospitals in Aizputes,
Yelgava, and Liepaja. l lea rned
Lhatl was U1e fi rst psychiatric
nurse to visit any of the hos pita ls

including Riga. I was a lso the first
exchange nurse to visit the hosp itals outside of Riga since visi ting
nurses usually limited themselves
to Riga hos pita ls. I asked to attend
walking rounds w ith the psychiatrists and be a llowed to talk to U1e
patients and the to ur staff nurses . l
was very well received. The medical administra tors, head nurses,
staff nurses, and ed uca tors were
very g raciou s and welcoming with
tea s, fl owers, g ifts, and thought
provoking questions. I found them
very eager and enthusiastic to hear
about our work and lives in the
US, especially about o ur professiona l status, our nu rsing education, level of responsibility, and
autono my. They expressed surprise a t the United States nurses'
level of responsibili ty and autono-

my and a t how hard we worked .
In Latvia the level of education is
two years, the nurses receive a
certificate, and have no licensing
or testing procedure. The nurses
work comple tely unde r the direction of the physician with no
independent responsibility or
autonomy. Their work week consists of thirty-fi ve hours and fo ur
to six weeks of vacation in the
summer when ward s are often
complete ly closed down. There are
fewer patients in the summer as
well because patients usually tend
their gardens ra ther than be admitted . The medical personnel envied
our advanced technology and our
salaries, but agreed we earned
them. The average doctor in Latvia
earns 4,000 rubles per month
which is the equ iva lent of $80.00.
A nurse earns basically the sa me
sa la ry as a physician. In the hospitals I found antiqua ted equipment
and supplies with no d isposable
medical ma te ri<1ls including
syringes. The nurses sterilize glass
syringes by hand, as well as cut
and make gauze bandages. The
physical plants were antiquated .
The re are a few new hospitals
but most work has been stopped
because of the lack of mate rial s.
The hospital s are generally old
w ith poor lighting and variable
hot water supplies due to the
sho rtage of fu el. There is a lack of
advanced technology, a lack of
med icatio ns (very few antibiotics,
anti psychotic meds, antidepressa nts, anticonvu lsants, tranquilizers, analgesics, narcotics, a nd
anesthesia). There have been
Humanitarian Aid contributions,
mostly fro m Europe, of tegretal,
pamelo r, lithium carbonate, valium a nd thora zine, but many drugs
do not reach the ir destination having been intercepted by speculato rs who get rich on selling them
in the "black market."
Because of the lack of medications, creative ways have been
devised to treat patients. "Fasting
therapy·· is a nutritional method
used to treat psychiatric illnesses
such as de pression, psychosis,
e pilepsy and obes ity and other
med ical problems. This the rapy

RIGA

Kari11a arrives at Riga, Latvia airport

includes use of he rbs, teas, and
spices in the d ie t with ca reful
monitoring of electrolytes and
other blood work. It lasts for two to
three weeks. Electro-convulsant
therapy is used extensively fo r
refractory depressions and psychosis. Because of the lack of a nesthesia, o nly muscle relaxants are
given to the patients prior to ECT
treatments. "Aversion therapy"
is used to trea t the rampant alcoholism in the population. This
involves g roup induced vomi ting.

Alcoholics Anonymo us has recently been introd uced b ut minima lly
used at this time by the patients.
Drug abuse is unusual because of
lack of funds for buying street
drugs. The autho rities admi t to
only six known cases of AIDS. HIV
testing is not prevalent and there
are no universal precautions in use
in any of the hosp ita ls. There is a
severe shortage of soa p, hot water,
and disposable gloves. The AIDS
cases are isolated and treated w ith
AZT when it is available o r with
..J.

treatme nts fo r the opportunis tic
diseases such as pneumnocystic
pneumonia.
Basically there is no prophy lactic medicine and little outpa tient
follow-up because of poor resources and even less med ication
in outside pha rmacies. There a re a
few polyclinics (various o utpatient
clinics) in the larger cities, consequently, more patients come to the
hospitals as inpatients and they
stay longer with less acute ill nesses.
Most of the hospitals, including
psychiatric hospitals, ha ve large
wards of nine to 20 beds - little
white cots with no side ra ils in any
hos pital including intensive care,
postope rative recovery room a nd
geriatric wa rds- and few nursing
staff. In the a verage medical hospital there are 40 patients to one
nurse; in a psychiatric hos pital 80
patients to every nurse. With the
exceptio n o f newborn care, there is
no means of identifying patients
since ID bracele ts a re not used in
La tvian hospita ls.
In the psychiatric hospitals, conditions have improved . The 20 or
so bed s in the wa rds used to be
d ouble decke r bunk bed s until
recently. Many of the "adjustment
disorder pa tients" who o pposed
communism have been discharged
so the psychiatric po pulation has
diminished somewhat. All are
reluctant to discuss these "politi ca l" patients. The ca re in the psychiatric hosp itals is custodial.
There a re no groups and no organized activ ities. The patients who
are restricted to the ward s eithe r
lie on thei r beds or mill about in
the da rk ha ll ways. There a re no
activity rooms or lo unges. All the
patients were in hospita l issued
paja mas, even the ones w hose
improved condition warranted
the ir own clothes, because there
a re no faci li ties in the hospita l to
do la und ry. All laund ry has to be
sen t o ut to the cen tral city laund ry.
TI1e unrestricted patients were
able to go o utside in pajamas and
walk around on the hospita l campus, go fishing in the hospita l
pond, and care fo r the nu merous
ca ts a nd dogs ad op ted by the hospital staff and patien ts. The cats
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are a necessity to keep d own the
rod ent population in these old
cities and hospitals where there is
no extermination process other
than the natural one us ing cats.
TI1ese felines roam relati vely
freely in the wa rds and inte ract
with the patients who find them
enjoyable - our " pe t the rapy:' For
disruptive patients, isolation and
fourpoint restraints are used but
patie nts are not monitored as
closely as here in the States. Most
of the hospitals, including the
medical hospita ls, have libe ral visiting hours so family members
come in to he lp care for the
patients, o ften bringing in food ,
since meals are generally poor in
the hospitals. Patients are also
encouraged to help each other and
they genera lly do. I must add that
a Itho ugh the re is much poverty
and need in the hospitals, I fo und
the staff very caring and huma nitarian; the patients well cared for
and clean. The patient wards were
bright and airy with large windows with lace curtains the staff
brought in. The cots had bright
spreads on the m and the staff and
fa milies had bro ught in fl owers
from their gardens to cheer and
brighte n. The ma ny patients I
talked to expressed satisfa ction
with the hospita l care and stated
they came back willingly and
readily. The complaint tha t was
expressed most by pa tie nts was
tha t there were no med ica tions
whe n discharged and little followup which is why they became ill
aga in and needed to return to the
hospita l.
The nursing education system is
being revamped. At this time there
are nine nursing schools in Latvia,
fi ve of which are in Riga. All of
these schools are two yea r schools
ta ught by, not nurses, but physician s. Psychia try is not taught in
nursing schools at a ll. The requiremen ts for entry vary and the curriculum is not s tanda rd . The re is
no na tional test nor is there a
licensing process or continuing
education requirement for gradua te nurses. Curre ntly, the chief
n urse, Iveta Stepite, is working on
standard izing nursing education

curriculum, and establishing n ursing care standards and a philosophy of nursing. She wants to
establish a national test and licensing proced ure. Expanding U1e
nursing curriculum to include psychiat ric training in nursing schools
is also on her agenda. Ms. Stepite
is looking for and training nurse
educators to replace the physicians
who now teach nurses in schools.
The thought is to develo p the
nursing profession in Latvia to be
more inde pendent with more
responsibil ity and autonomy
through education.
A brief wo rd about the socia l
climate du ring my trip and my
assesssment of hea lth care facil ities in Latvia . Politically, Latvia,
alo ng with Lithuania and Estonia,
became an indepe ndent republic
one year ago. It is in tu rmoil an d
transition at this time with a provisio nal democratic governme nt.
There are few laws and much
uncertain ty. There are also 200,000
Russian solders still in Latvia, a
remnant of the communist occupation o f 40 years duration . They are
not willing to leave. Economically, the country is bankrup t and
drained by this occupation. The
land and houses confiscated fo rty
years ago by Ru ssians are being
returned to rig htfu l Latvian owners but are in terrible d isre pair
from neglect. Money is scarce and
fluctuates dai ly as prices a re ri sing
and wages stay the same. There is
little or no industry, much une mployment, and little resources or
money to rebui ld and reo rganize.
La tvia is an agricultura l co untry
which has been neg lected . Veterinary supplies and medication a re
a lmost nonexistent. The d rought
this year in Eastern Euro pe is
causing crops to fail so the winter
looks particularly bleak in Latvia.
Socially there is much resentment
towa rd the p redomina te ly Russian
popula tion - 70% Russians to 30%
La tvians- as the Latvians try to
regain their culture and country
fro m the Russians. The Latvian
lang uage is now the national lang uage and many of the Russians
do not speak it, including doctors
and nurses. They have been given a

mandate by the Latv ian government a nd a time frame to learn the
language and pass a tes t or lose
their jobs. Streets and s tores are
now being called by their prev io us
Latvian names . The re is an emphas is on learning English in sch ool.
C h urches are being reclaimed as
chu rches a fte r having bee n forced
in to s e rving as concert halls and

cafes. Peo p le are re turning to the
church and religion, and are being
baptized. The cities and countrys ide are s habby but very clean .
The s treets in the cities and towns
are s we pt twice dai ly with handbroo ms.
In conclusion, I like to compare
Latvia to a bea utiful, elegant o ld
lady. The beauty of lo ng ago is

apparent. The structure of the land
and cities, like the bone structure
of the lady, is beautiful but it is
covered by the wrinkles, not of
time, but of neglect. Latvia d espera tely need s a facelift. Help is com ing fro m Europe and much renova tion is going on in Riga, Liepaja
and the rest of Latvia. Much n eeds
to be done.

CULT URA L DIVERSITY . . .

Adventures in England
Maridel Joh nson '83
Keith and I moved to Manchester
in the no rth of England in the
Spring of 1991 as a result of a job
t ransfer with his company. That
move was the beginning o f a once
in a life time experience as ex-pats
in a foreign country w hose inhabitants s pea k English and are mos t
gracious in the ir hospitality.

I had no d ifficulty in obtaining a
UK nurs ing regis tration after submitting the required docume nts.
An MSN from Yale and teaching
experience on my CV o pe ned the
door to the Departmen t of Nursing
at Manch este r for me and I have
been on the faculty as Lectu re r
s ince December, 1991.

Manchester University has one
of the 15 baccalaureate nursi ng
schools in the UK; U1e majority of
nurs ing students a re "trained" in
nurs ing colleges directly connected to h ospitals. These three yea r
bas ic programs are conducted on
the apprentice system in w hich the
student gain s clinical experie nce

Prepari11g a patie11l (ce11ler) for discltarge witIt Maridel (Jar rig Itt)
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on the ward under the supervision
of a qualified nur;e. The program
at Manchester is similar in many
aspects to the degree courses in
the US. Lecturers teach in the
classrooms, as well as instruct the
stude nts in the clinical areas.
However, the students here have
much more community nursing
experience and have a choice of
two of the three options of District
Nursing, Community Psychiatric
Nur;ing, o r Health Visiting in the
fo urth year. A new cu rriculum
introd uced last year abo includes
Ca re of the Elderly as another
o ption. We have no counte rpart in
the US to the role of Health Visitor.
These speciali;t nurses are employed by the Health Authorities
(county health departments) and
their role is in screening, health
teaching, and determining populations at risk for health problems.
The National Health Service (NHS)
provides extensive community
health services and I fee l quite
strongly that the US could take a
lesson from the Brits in this area of
health care delivery.
I have had the opportunity to
teach in the first, second, and third
yea r modu les. The subjects include

medical and su rgical nursing, care
of the elderly, and nursing management. One of the aspects o f
nursing education I have had to
come to terms with is that students
are taught very little physical assessment. Physical assessment is
considered to be the physicians'
domain and nurses use a stethoscope only to monitor blood
pressure.
I have had many happy hours in
discussion with my colleagues
here about the differences in concepts and scope of nursing practice in our two countries. Whilst
nursing models such as Orem and
Roy are heartily embraced, " nursing diagnoses" are eschewed by
most educators and practitioners.
The delivery of care utilizing the
philosophy of primary nursing is
being explored and is being implemented in a modified manner in
some area hospital wa rds. My colleagues have been wonderful in
every way and I know that I will
keep in touch with several friends
I have made. The students have
been "brilliant," an adjective used
to d escribe something very desirable and pleasant and wonderful!
Travels with Keith in England

and Europe have been an adventure beyond my wildest dreams.
One of the great advantages of living in a fo reign country is learning
about people and c ulture. Of special interest to us are the amazing
cathedrals in England and France
dating from the 11th and 12th
Centuries. They are visible historical evidence of the culture, art,
religion, and architecture of these
countries- monuments to the
human spirit that never cease to
be awe inspiring. We have visited
several of the major cities of
Eu rope and hope to spend a week
to uring southern France this su mmer before coming home for good
in September.
I have gained much knowledge
and I will return home with a
great deal more understanding of
other people and cultures. It has
been a humbling experience to
view Americans through the eyes
of those in other countries. I recommend employment abroad to
everyone, however, we will be
glad to come ho me, happy with
ou r memories and hundreds of
photographs!

CULTURAL DIVERSITY . ..

India
Beth Anderson '92
Seven days after graduating from
YSN's Three Year Program in the
Oncology Specialty, I found myself
wal!..ing the ramp at JFK airport to
board a huge DC-10, destined for
Bombay, India. Only days before I
had been surround ed by parents,
siblings, nephews, cousi ns, and
YSN classmates and teachers in
celebration of gradua tion; Yale
pomp and circumstance at its best.
Now I was boarding a plane to go
nurse in India alone.
Since my college years as a religion major, I had been fascinated
with India. I studied its rich history from its transformation as a
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British colony to the largest independent democracy in the world;
its diverse religious traditions and
rich cultural heritage; its glorious
monument to love, the Taj Mahal,
and found myself captivated by
Mother Teresa. Having traveled
quite extensively as a tourist and
student prior to nursing school, I
was excited by the opportunities
which nursing would give me in
terms of having skills which I
could use in o ther parts of the
world . So, with one more year
ahead of me at YSN I had begun
planning by dream trip to lndia
where I could use my ski ll s as a

nurse as a means of experiencing
the cultu re and its people. And,
more idealistica lly, where I felt I
could go and make a differe nce.
After many letters and conversations with various peo ple and
o rganizatio ns I decided to go to a
small Christian Mission Hospital in Miraj, India, southwest of
Bombay in the state of Maha rashtra.
It seemed especially appealing due
to its Cancer Center where they
treat over 800 patients a yea r, and
its College of Nursing that was
eager to have a " tutor" to lecture
in oncology. I would spend six
weeks at this hospital before going

South to Bangal ore whe re I would
spend severa l days at St. John's
Medical College Hospital and
College of Nu rsing, and several
days at Karnataka state's Kidwai
Memorial Institute of Oncology.
After 15 hours in the air, eight
hours in a hotel in Bombay, and
nine hours on a crowded overnight train, I arri ved in Miraj on a
hot humid morning. I was met at
the train, escorted to the guest
house where I was to spend the
next six weeks, and was warmly
g reeted by Heidi, the only other
foreign er at the Medical Center
and an America n nurse who had
co me from Seattle to help upgrade
the neonatal ICU. I was delighted
to meet Heidi and to discover that

not only did I have "weste rn
plumbing" (a to ilet a nd showe r)
but we had a cook who, Heidi told
me, made great choco late cake and
kept cold boiled, filte red water for
us in the kitchen refri gerator.
June 13, 1992
This second week I've found two
homes in the hospital. The first
is the outpatient radiation and
chemotherapy clinic. Most of the
patie nts come from villages and
have trave led a long d istance.
Many are staying with fa mily
membe rs in the hostel provided
by the hospital for their month of
treatment. E Ward is my second
home. Here I observe the ovarian

and cerv ical cancer surgical pa·
tients as well as follow the ova rian
ca ncer patients who are receiving
cispla tinum and cy toxan regi mens.
Ratna the head nurse has been
wonderful, al wa ys willing to be
a translator for the patie nts and
eager to listen to my ideas . I completed a poster boa rd displaying
the side e ffec ts, nursing care, and
teaching need s a round cisplatinum and cytoxan. I've never had
colleag ues who a re so easy to
please and such eager learne rs.
These nurses are thrilled by a ny
written material and pos ters are a
highlight. Coming from the Three
Yea r Program this is the ideal place
to imple ment the C NS role. There
are so many obvious proble ms and

(L to r) Beth, client, and Nurse Manager in the Surgical Un it at Miraj Medical Center
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Nursmg studmts gatller at tile Co llege of N ursing in Miraj

needs, so much basic cancer nursing knowledge that is missed, and
most importantly nurses who
appear eager and enthusiastic
to learn.
Tea time is sac red he re. Things
sto p at 10 am for tea and this has
been a valuable time pe riod for me
in which to make important contacts. I ho ld m y breath to drink the
tea a s it is so swee t and has an
awkward smell and taste. I must
get fa ster at finishing it.
June 15, 1992
Hand mo tions and touch d o go
a long way w ith the patients in
spite of the m ajor lang uage barrier . This week my most distressing
problem has been seeing these
ova rian cancer pa tients vomit
all d ay d uring thei r trea tment.
O d anseton has no t mad e it to
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India (in spite o f Glaxo having a
headquarters in Bo mbay) n or do
the d octo rs believe that they can
keep these w omen fro m vomiting.
It's just accepted tha t they will.
The gynecologist and the pharmacist are eage r to consider alte rnative antieme tic regimens. They do
have reg lan but they give very low
d oses. We' ll see if I can get some
litera ture together to suppo rt
g iving higher d oses.
I me t so me dear nurses tonight
at the hostel whe re many o f them
live. They came to Miraj five years
ago at the age of 17 to begin the ir
nursing education . They completed three years a nd now they have
a two year bond period where they
ca n pay for their educatio n by
staying on as nurses and ro tating
through a ll area s o f the hospital.
They w ill finish the ir bo nd period

in Au gu ~ t when two will stay on
for two more years to get their BSc,
the Indian equivalent to our BSN.
The three of the m, Ani, Sophie, and
Sara, have lived together in one
small room fo r the last two years.
June 16, 1992
It is real joy to come home in the
evenings to the children playing in
front o f Fletcher Hall. Often now
when I am introduced to a new
d octor o r hospital employee they
say, " I haven ' t met you but my
children have." The children enjoy
play ing games on the lawn and
He idi and I play right along with
the m. We have also started teaching some o f the girls gymnastics
and He idi has choreographed a
dance to a Michael jackson song.
Girls he re d on ' t have o ppo rtunities to take classes o r participate

too much in sports. It has been a
thrill to see these girls learn how
to gain command over their bodies
and learn some skills . They have
such a sense of accomplishment
when learning a cartwheel or
handstand . They speak beautiful
English and have been teaching
me some Marathi words. Their big
brown eyes, white smiles, hugs
and hands to hold are such de light.
The most dangerous part of li fe
he re is crossing the street fro m
Fletcher Hall to the hospital.
Dodging the rickshaws, d onkeys,
trucks, oxen, buses, and cars can
be tricky.
June 17, 1992
I ta ught my first inservice today
on the nursing care of the ovarian
and cervica l cancer patients. I
think it went well. 1 tried to speak
slowly in my " Ind ian English:'
Cervical cancer is the most common cancer in women here d ue to
the prevalence of poor prenatal
and postnatal care, and pregnancy
at an early age. It was a lso an
exc iting day at work because the
community hea lth department will
have my breast cancer and self
breast exam pamphlet translated
into Marathi and printed up and I
picked up a breast cancer patient
who will have a mastectomy
tomorrow. I was able to palpate
he r huge tumor in the left upper
quadrant and pa lpate an axi llary
node. It will be nice to follow her
post-op to do exercises and to
inquire abou t any interest in a
breast prosthesis if I can get one
from the hospital in Vellore.
June 21, 1992
My senses continue to be bom barded dai ly with sig hts and
sounds and s me lls. I've seen a
head and neck tu mor the size of a
large grapefruit. I've seen a prolapsed ute rus that a woman has
had between he r legs for ten yea rs.
And I've seen a sma ll boy lying in
the dust in front of the train station with flies a ll over him holding
bread in his hand. He wasn ' t begging, just lying on the ground
looking half dead like an animal

carcass. I've seen stray kittens stroll
the hospital co rridors and counte rs, chasing roaches without the
staff even flin ching or commenting on the sig ht - a ll too ord ina ry
for them.
July 4,1992
I went with so many diffe rent
medica l teams on round s last
week and saw so many diffe rent
patients, it is starting to get diffic ult to remembe r where they all
are. Similarly, doctors a re consulting me now to see their patients
for various reasons, especially the
breast patients and those patients
receiving chemo. However, sometimes on rounds I find myself
incredibly d iscouraged . Pain management is basically non-existent
here. The man with penile cancer
whose lymphs a re obstructed and
whose scrotum was abo ut the s ize
of a basketba ll was wailing in pain
today. When I questioned the consultant (a ttending) as to what was
being done to manage his pain the
doctor seemed pro ud to say that
he was on a "non-narcotic" and
mentioned aspirin. Then the one
day post-op mastectomy patient
also moaning in pain I fo und was
a lso only on the equivalent of
extra stre ngth Tylenol. Narcotics
a re discouraged by the government
and I was told that only four to
fiv e hospitals in Ind ia even have
morphine.
Then the leuke mia pa tient spiking temps of 103-104 degrees for
the last month. The medical team
is clueless and has no plan of
a ction for this poor 23 year old
man. Even worse, the wife and the
patient do not know the diagnosis
and the wife continues to inquire
as to when her husband will get
better. The physicians refuse to confront the wife or the patient, choosing rather to speak to the patient's
brother who is only around during
the weekend. When I conveyed to
the team that the wife was asking
questions and was desiring mo re
information, the consu ltant told
me only the brother was to know
and that the wife, bein g illitera te,
wo uldn't understand. I'm getting

so tired of that cop-o ut ph rase
" they're illiterate" wh ich I hear
from so many, as if these adul ts do
not have matu re opinions and fee lings. I was told that in India diagnoses are often kept a secret with
family members preferring not to
have the patient informed a bou t
the ir illness. Watching this poor
man w ith leu kemia and loyal wife
wondering why he was not getting
better after six weeks in the hospital was a lmost more than 1 could
stand. However, it has caused me
to exa mine whe ther or not 1a m
wrong in thinking that I know best
and that they should be told abou t
his diagnosis. Am I imposing my
Western/Ame rican values and
beliefs onto this situation wrongly?
July 10,1992
1came o ut of the hospital tonight
a t 9:00P.M. a fte r giving a class to
the surgeons (on breast prostheses
and the importance of offering
them to women post mastecto my)
to a cool night a nd to the sound of
a d onkey galloping d own the road
w ith its crazy voice. On ly in India,
I laughed to myself. I find myself
having to la ugh a t a lot- bats in
the dining hall, power outages,
people being on " Indian time;'
that is, a half hour late to meetings
o r scheduled classes; days of stomach troubles; and the lizards on
my bedroom screens tha t frighten
me. The exotic life of India has
become quite routine for me. Yet,
simultaneously when I take a step
back, I still can't believe I' m here
seeing wha t I'm seeing and living
here as a foreigner. I have mostly
loved India but somehow it seems
impossible or not right to love a
country where there still exists
such widespread poverty and
injustice. What I can selfishly say
is that I am loving my life in India
-my work, my re lationsh ips, and
what I've learned about myself.
I've learned that being prod uctive
doesn' t always mean I'm be ing
fruitful. It seems that often my
self-worth at home comes from
how much I have gotten done or
produced in a period of time. Here
when I am busy in the library or
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making posters or rushing to see a
patient my Indian nurse friends
describe me as "hurry, worry." I
have found that often what they
value is not my professionallooking class handout or lecture
on cancer, as much as they enjoy
buying me tea or visiting with me
outside the college of nursing. Have
I been so eager to implement vario us projects here that I have given
up some va luable time in relating
to the people and the nurses?
Likewise, ha ve I not been a good
receiver beca u se 1 have been so
programmed to give? I've realized
what a joy it is for my friends here
to give me little gift s o r invite me
fo r an Indian meal. It's been a
struggle for me to accept these
gifts o f jewelry, mangoes, various
trinkets, and Indian feasts because
in some way l feel as if 1 sho uld be
the one giving. But somewhere in
receiving their "Indian hospitality" and accepting their gifts 1 find
I am giving to them what they
find very valuable. Somehow my
American sense o f self-sufficiency
and independence o ften translates
into my being a poor receiver.
Perhaps it is mo re important for
me to receive from my friends and
poor patients the many g ifts born
of their love than to try to make
myself val uable, o r productive in
their eyes. I know !live in an illusion of self-sufficiency and cou ld
learn much from those h ere who
have so little and yet who seem to
have such a clear understanding of
fruitfuln ess - of joy, peace, patience,
and forgiveness, and o f living in
relationship.
The loyalty and dedication
among famili es here is particularly
inspiring. There are no such things
as nursing homes. Families ca re
for their sick and elderly. Here, the
fa milies bring in each meal to the
patient. The hospital provides no
food. Similarly, the families have
to buy every medication, IV bottle,
and needle used in the hospital. lt
is not uncommon to find family
members sleeping on the floor
next to their loved one's bed. Relationships seem to take precedence
over p lace in life, o r pursuit of the
productive life.
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July 16, 1992

1 taught my fifth class today. This
one was to the enti re college of
nursing- around 120 were present
-a basic lecture on oncology nursing. My teaching experiences here
have been invaluable. My class
yesterday to the BSc students was
especially good. I was asked to
speak about anything. I chose to
spend time on nursing care plans
and identi fying differences between
task centered nursing and patient
centered nursing. They got a kick
ou t of my illustration of a nursing
care plan as a clwpati recipe.
Jul y 17, 1992
It feels good to be winding up
my projects although leaving will
be so sad! 1 finalized the breast
cancer and self-breast exam teaching sheet in Marathi to go to the
printer. Similarly, I fini shed meeting w ith the appropriate docto rs
around safety in handling chemotherapy issues. The director has
promised he will make g loves
available a nd each unit where
chemo is mixed wi ll have a designated spot where counters are
covered.
There's so much more that I
would like have liked to d o and
see here if I had been able to stay
longer. Each week has brought
new contacts, new areas of inte rest, and new p rojects. I was just
approached by a doctor today
about providing teaching support
to the many colosto my patients
here. No one teaches these pa tients
about their appliances and many
go home w ishing they had never
h ad surgery, unable to ca re fo r
their ostomy. In the beginning if 1
h ad had more time to assess the
needs of variou s oncology populations, before jumping in w ith the
breast and chemotherapy populations, I suspect I would have
found the head and neck and the
ostomy patients to have t remendous needs for qual ity of life
improvements as wel l.

July 19, 1992
My last day in Miraj was difficult, as I always hate good byes. In

chapel Dr. Thomas announced my
departure and w hen it cam e time
for me to go to the train, many of
my friends came to see m e off as is
the custom in India.
After leaving Miraj 1 wen t o n to
v isit two other h ospitals where I
gave classes and observed. The
most interesting was the Kidwai
Memo rial Institute o f Oncology
where I was able to observe the
Pain Relief Clinic, o ne o f the few
p laces in India where oral morphine is dispensed . The nurse in
the clinic, Usha, wa s one of the
best nurses I m et in India a s she is
very knowledgeable around palliative care issues and is a phenomenal patient teache r in what
can be very difficult circumstances.
She learned two lang uages in
addition to her own in order to
better commu nicate w ith the w ide
population of patients tha t she
sees. Moreover, o ften she teach es
patients abou t how to administer
themselves oral morphine when
some cannot even count to ten.
She taught me a grea t deal in the
three days I spent at the Kidwai and
I w ill forever remembe r the contorted faces of some of those patients
in pain we treated w ho left at the
end o f the day with smiles.
My last week was spent touring
in Delhi and Agra. The very mo rning I left India I was walking on
the magn ificent Taj Mahal d eligh ting in its splendor. Its inlaid precious gems of lapis and coral and
its white ma rble against the background of blue sky. Later, as I sat
on the steps facing this building
that has come to represent India,
mesmerized by its beauty, I was
thankful tha t nursing had brought
me here. N ursing had provided
me the opportunity these las t e igh t
weeks to reach into the interior of
India allow ing me to experience
the lives of its people and its rich
culture.
It is the h ope of the Edito rs that
our readers have been inspi red by
Karina ' s, Maridel's, and Beth's
experiences- and inspired as well
to share through Yale Nurse an
experience o f cultural diversity in
your own nursing practice.

Old YSN Site Now Children's Hospital
C.W. Vrtacek
It was du ring the late fall of 1990
that the walls came tumb ling
down. Wrecking crews tore into
the brick a nd wood that made up
the Yale School of Nursing, reducing the structure to a pile o f rubble. Dut the building did not give
up its life only to be replaced by a
mini-mall or office complex. The
demolition was the first step
in creating the new Ch ildren's
Hospital at Ya le-Ne w Haven, an
eleven-story structure primarily
dedicated to the treatment of
children and schedu led to open
in july.
" I think most YSN folk s feel a
bit nostalgic about o ur fo rmer
school of nursing building which
was demolished to make way fo r
the new hospita l," said Lois Sadler,
PNP Program Director a t YSN. " It
wi ll be a benefit to the entire community to have a new child ren's
facilit y, and we at YSN will all be

loo king fo rwa rd to newe r, larger
quarters eventually."
"I worked in the old building
fo r a long time but sa w us growing
beyond the space," added Linda
Lewandowski, PCNS Program
Director. " It was hard to make the
change but, we 're looking fo rward
to a new permane nt ho me fo r YSN
in the future."
july w ill mark the fo rma l o pening of the Child ren's Hospita l at
Yale-New Haven. The new hospital
w ill augment physical resources in
suppo rt of superio r patient care,
teaching, and re;earch. The new
children's hospital, a ccording to
joseph Warshaw, MD, Chief of
Pediatrics at YNHH and Chairman
of the department of the School of
Medicine, offe rs proof of YaleNew Haven's continuing commitment to providing first class pedi atric treatment. Yale-New Haven
Hospita l already stands at the

forefro nt of ped iatric medicine.
Almost half the children in
Connecticut w ith cancer see pediatric oncologists affiliated wi th
Yale-New Ha ven. More than 300
diabetic childre n from Connecticut,
New Yo rk, and Rhode Island are
treated at the hospital by pediatri c
endocrino logist;. Pediatric pulmonologists treat more children w ith
cystic fibrosis than any o the r service in Connecticut. The g rowth in
pediatric sub-specia lties a lso
extends into the fi eld s of anesthesia, surgery, neurosurgery, o rthopedics, d enti; try, o to laryngology,
radio logy, orthod ontics, patho logy, psychiatry, dermatology, o phthalmology, and more. All of these
a re we ll represented by Yale-New
Haven's pediatric staff.
In addition to ped iatric services,
the Children's Hospital will a lso
ho use the Hos pital's maternity
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services, including labor and d eli very, postpartum a nd newborn
special care, rna ternal specia I care
and newbo rn care. "Our women's
a nd childre n's services wi ll now
be proximate;' said se nior vice
president Ma rna Borgstrom.
"Nea rly everything that has to do
with children will be loca ted in
one place - from babies right on
up through adolescents."
Linda Lewand owski believes
the new hospital w ill furth er
enhance the ca re of children and
families at Yale-New Haven
Hosp ital. " I think one thing it will
do is provide a focal point for
child and family issues that hasn't
been the re before," she said. " It
gives a hig h-profile to some of
the new thrusts the Hospital is
working o n such as increased fa mily-centered care a nd the new
Children's Surgery Cente r."
Top-notch physicians and nurses
from arou nd the co untry are drawn
to Yale-New Haven because it gives
them a chance to practice a longside
ongoing medical d eve lopments
prov id ed by sub-specialties. " I
think hav ing the Chi ld re n's
Hospital here will be a gian t step
forwa rd in advancing the q uali ty
of care," sa id Sadler. " I believe
that the new hospital wi ll provide
more o ppo rtunities for o ur students, and I see the possibility for
more clinica l research. It o pens up
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many new areas of inquiry," she
added.
The experience of coming to a
hospital can be overwhelming for
children. Beca use pedia trics is a
special ty that begins as soon as the
patient comes through the front
d oor, the Children's Hospital at
Yale-New Haven will project a
special ambience. New technolog ies have yielded materials that
allowed designers to create a warm,
frie nd ly environment. Gone are
the cold fluo rescent lights, bland
linoleum tile, and glossy pastel
walls. New to ugh, fire-resistant
materials a re now a vailable in a
wid e variety of colors and designs.
Less noticeable bu t just as important are other, more subtle consid e rations. Shorter hallways and
recessed areas within those hallways in which to store equip ment
wi ll do away wi th long corridors
filled with wheelcha irs, rv stands,
and other equ ipment tha t may
appear eerie or frighte ning to
youngsters. Lighting, too, will be
a n important component in designing the space with options
such as dimmer switches in pa tient
rooms. Natura l light will also figure in to the scheme, po uring in to
pa tien ts' rooms in the Chi ld ren's
Hospital. In addition, extra windows prov ide vie ws tha t many
have called the best in New Haven
- particula1!y in ma ternity rooms

which are located on the two top
fl oors. Gaz ing o ut these windows
affords a pano ra mic view of New
Haven ha rbor, Long Island Sound,
a nd the surro unding hillsides to
the north .
Ma king the hospital feel fri endly even extended to choosing
the furn ishings. Manufactu rers
brought an assortment of items in
d ifferent furniture categories to
the hospital and set up sample
rooms. Test groups made up of
hospita l employees and patients
were then invited to try o ut the
furniture. Hospital design teams
paid close attention to what worked
and what didn' t and made the ir
furniture selections based on thei r
observations.
Back at the turn of the century,
when pediatrics was still a new
specialty, children were routinely
threatened by diseases like smallpox, measles and polio, to name
a few. Today new plagues have
replaced the old ones and issues
such as lead poisoning, poor nutrition, child abuse, inadequate
prenatal health care and famil y
problems stemming from the
increase in AIDS and the use of
drugs are the sco urges that threaten the health of children in the late
20th century. Having a Children's
Hospital will he lp draw attention
to these concerns .
" We've learned a lo t over the
years about how best to work with
child ren and famili es," added
Vincent Conti, senio r vice presid ent fo r adminis tration at YaleNew Haven Hospital. "Many of
the fa milies we see today are fac ing economic and socia l challenges
of unpreced ented severi ty-issues
o f money, insurance coverage,
teenage pregnancy, single pare nthood. Fa milies in the bes t of times
need all the support they can get,
and these families are even mo re
fragile. They need a lot more suppo rt. The Child ren's Hospi tal will
allow us to more sharply focus not
only on direct care of children but
also do more hea lth education and
co mmuni ty outreach to encourage
children's advocacy. We want to
serve as a beacon fo r children's
health."

YSN Celebrates 70th Anniversary in Conjunction
with Bellos Lecture and Wisser Tea
On April 21, 1993 the School w ill
celebrate its 70th Anniversary at
the annual Sybil Palmer Bellos
Lecture and Wisser Tea. Ellen B.
Rudy, RN, PhD, FAAN, Dean and
Professor a t the School of Nursing
a t the University of Pittsburgh,
wil l speak on, " Hea lth Care in
the 21st Century: Untouched by
Human Hands." Dr. Rudy has had
a long and disting ui shed career as
a clinical scholar a nd researcher in
acute care nursing. She is a prolific
writer and dynamic speake r on
to pics includ ing critical care nursing, care of the neurologically
impai red client, and measurement
of patient and nursing o utcomes.
The Lecture w ill take place in
Harkness Auditorium, 333 Ceda r
Street, to be followed directly by
the Wisser Tea in the Harkness
Dormitory Lounge, 367 Ceda r
Street.
Helen Varney Burst, Certified
Nurse-Midwife, Professor, and
President of the Anne Hutchinson
Society for Nursing History,
recently shared in an interview
some of the history of YSN which
opened its doors 70 years ago:
Historically, what role did the
School of N 11rsing play in 1923 in
tl1e development of the n11rsing
professio n?

"A major role. The Yale School of
Nursing was pivota l in forg ing
a new direction in the educa tion
of nurses at that time. This new
direction emphasized education
rather than apprenticeship tra ining of nurses through the staffing
and provision of service w ithin
hospita ls. YSN was the first true
uni versity school of nursing:
autonomous with its own Dean, a
faculty qua lified for university
rank, its own budget and financia l
resources, and meeting university
requiremen ts for ma triculation
and conferring a d egree. 1923 was
also the "Year of jubilee" for
United Sta tes nurses as it marked
the 50th anniversary of the first
training schools for nursing. This
includ ed YSN's predecessor, the

Service. During her career she was
President of the American Nurses
Association, President of the
Na tional League of Nursing
Education, and President of the
Inte rnational Council of Nurses.
She was a dynamic personality
with the courage of her unshakable convictions, ene rgetic and
enthusiastic, revered by her students, and respected by a ll."
What changes has YSN seen over
the past seven decades?

Helc11 Varney Burst

Connecticut Training School,
founded in 1873 and considered
a n American Nightingale School
as it was patterned after the structure of the schools found ed by
Florence Nightingale in England:'
Can yo11 give liS som e insigl1t into
Annie Goodrich, t11e School of
N 11rsing's first Dean?

"Our founding Dean was Annie
Warburton Goodrich. She was a
lead er in American nursing and
recognized by her peers as the
leader of nurs ing's movement to
the university. Prior to coming to
Yale she had directed four hospital
training schools of nursing in New
York City, including the one at
Bellevue and Allied Hospita ls
(another one of the three American
Nightinga le Schools); had organized and was the fir st Dean of
the Army School of Nu rsing in
World War I; and was the Director
of the Henry Street Visiting Nurse

"There have been many changes
in nursing practice and ed ucation
over the past seven decades. The
Yale School of Nursing was instrumental in most of them. First, as
I've already mentioned, the 70th
a nniversary of YSN also is the 70th
anniversary of autonomous
school s of nursing within universities not coupled with three years
of hospital training. By 1934 YSN
had gone from a bacca laureate
program in nursing (with transfers
in a t the junior year so as not to be
intermingled wi th or mistaken fo r
Yale College students who were
a ll male at that time) to a post-baccalaureate basic nursing program
at the graduate level. In 1956 the
basic Master's of Nu rsing program
ended and YSN started g ranting
the Master of Science in Nursing
degree for education in the
advanced specialty practice of
clinica l nurse specialists, nurse
practitioners, nu rse-mid wives as
clinician/scholars and leaders in
health care policy and systems.
Another cutting-edge development took place in 1974 when YSN
started its Three Year Program for
Non-Nurse College Graduates
which leads to both the RN and
specialty preparation, and culminates in the same MSN. Today,
YSN continues its leadership as it
prepares for a new doctoral program which will prepare nurse scientists who are expert in clinical
research :'
We encourage all alums to join in
the celebration of this important
anniversary on April 21!
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An Update from Nevis
Barb Reif
Las t s pring I c ut o ut an a rticle that had appeared in the Branford Rroiew, my ho metown paper, describing the
autho r's m emorable visit to the island of Nevis where He idi Miller, o ur fo rmer Refe rence Libra rian, is spending
h er g lo rio us retirement. I sent it to Heidi who in turn sent me a newsy update from " paradise in the West Indies;·
which I tho ug ht I would s hare with the YSN community. There is life after Yale and look what that life has to
o ffe r ...

Ma rch 12, 1992
Dear Barb:
I simply have to answer your letter right away and I will d o so befo re my next v isitors, Mr. and
Mrs. Laco urciere (Pat and Phil), arrive on Sunday afternoon. It wa s tho ughtful o f you to send
the article fro m the Branford paper. The minute I looked at it I recognized the fa ce of the
author. It so happen s I met h er and her fri end when they were visiting with a couple who m I
know quite w ell. The beach in front o f their house here offe rs some of the best s norkeling on
the Island . A lovely spo t! I have n ot found an unlovel y spo t in Nevis yet.
Yo ur letter arrived jus t one day after the formal dedication and o pening of the new Nelson
Museum me ntioned in the article. I did some w ork fo r the museum and was thus inv ited to the
opening cere mony and reception . I have joined the Nev is His torical Society and was recently
as ked if I had by any chance any kind of experience with archival work ... C an' t seem to get
aw ay fro m it ! But I am looking forward to helping w ith the organization and preservation of
the archives in the Hamilto n Hou se Museum . It is a s trange feeling to sit in the rather dark,
low-cei linged room s o f that o ld house and work on a PC. I did a German translation of some of
the literature fo r v isitors. ( I have learned much of the his to ry of this little isla nd throug h my
work w ith the museums.)
Yes, Saturday mo rning at market is o ne o f my fa vorite times. The produce is so wonderful
and the colo rful o ld ladies are fun . I am beginning to unders tand the ir Wes t Ind ian dialect
(Nevis alone has seven different dialects), and they know me by name. Ho wever, there is really
no t much haggling since I believe they practice price-fi xing. But the degree of ripeness of an
"eating banana " (as opposed to a coo king banana ) can lead to co nsiderable discu ssion .
Do I have a recipe fo r goat? Yo u bet, but the name of the d ish so turns peo ple off that I have
no t dared make it yet. I have eaten it o nce befo re I knew the name and it is really a stew which
is not bad a t all. It
is called "goat wate r" and is the national dish he re, but mos t people make it with lamb or mutton. The locals seem to li ve on the s tuff. I have thought of a better name fo r it - lamb s te w !
I have been quite busy getting this place in s hape, which means that I now have a fence
aro und the w hole pro perty to keep o ut the do nkeys. They roam the island by the hundred s and
eat any thing one mig ht try to plant, especially young palm trees. O ur previou sly overgrown
and uncultivated lot is beginning to loo k bette r and is read y to be planted with grass seed and
eventually w ith those magnificent
tropical n owers and s hrubs. That has to wait till September, thoug h, when the rainy season
starts, but I have been busy making dozens o f cuttings fro m hibiscu s, bo ugainvillea and many
o ther s hrub>, rooting them in po ts to be planted later on .
Life i> good he re; the pace is leis urely, the climate is perfect, the scene ry is s tunningly beautiful , a nd
the u n polluted air an~ d a ily s wimming make fo r a grea t sense of w ell-being. Now 1 am waiting
fo r my husband to re t1re so tha t he can be d own he re more than fo r those o ne-week v isits.

Cordially,
Heidi
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36th Annual Alumnae/i College
to Focus on AIDS/HIV
This year's Alumnae/i College
wil l be devoted to the topic of
AIDS/H IV as re flected in the
theme, "N urses and AIDS: Making
a Difference." Many of the nurse
experts in the fie ld are graduates
of o ur School and have agreed to
join us for an informative a nd
provocative program. Ann
Will iams '81 w ill set the stage on
Friday mo rning with her talk e ntitled , "AIDS/ HIV: The Challenge to
Nursing;' to be fo llow ed by the
personal testimon y of a pe rson living w ith HlV. Friday afternoon
workshops w ill address legal and
eth ical issues with Sa rah Cohn '73;
sensiti vity issues with Janet
Murphy '88; and the impact on the

communi ty and ho me health ca re
w ith Ellen Rubin '80. The banquet
on Friday evening is a lways the
social highlight of the Weekend .
Saturday's program features Jill
Strawn '77 who w ill talk o n providing psychosocia l support to
pe rsons living w ith AIDS and
re lated transcultural challenges, to
be foll owed by the powerful video
abo ut the creation of the AIDS
quilt, "Co mmon Thread s:' The
Board is exci ted abo ut this year 's
progra m and the prospect o f once
again drawing alums from a ll over
the country back to Yale and New
Haven to re-esta blish those unique
bonds that are YSN . Wo n' t you
join us this yea r?

A Word on AYA Assemblies
Twice each year a lumni lead ers
from across the country gather at
Yale to receive updates on the University and to d elve more deeply
into one area of the University's
operatio ns . In the la st issue of Yale
Nurse(December, 1992) AYA
Representa tive Toni Tyndall '79
shared her impressions o f he r
experie nce a s a d elega te, pro m pting the Edito rs to offe r some fu rther backg round on the purpose
of the Assemblies a nd how they
benefit the g reater a lumnae / i
community.
In add ition to the ple na ry sessions
which prov ide info rma tion on the
Assembly's selected theme, the following meetings are routinely held :
CLUB COMM ITTEES, w here discussions and resolutions center on
issues of leadership a nd membership development, scholarships,
Alumni Schools Committee work,
educational programs, and career
counseling .
YALE COLLEGE CLASS LEADERS, whose annual meeting to
discuss common concerns brings
together o lder, m iddle, and

younger classes in compa tible
cl usters.
GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL LEADERS'
GROUP, which focuses on common problems and shares po tential solutions. At the Spring, 1991
Assembly, fo r exa mple, G & P
leade rs d iscussed the implications
of the administration's dec ision to
assign ho using in the Graduate
School to unde rgraduates.
INFORMATION SESSIONS, in
the fall and spring w hich a llow
al umnae/ i leaders to discuss
to pics of interest and concern
to alumnae/ i w ith University
administration.
If you might be interested in volunteering your time a nd expertise
to the ongoing work of the AYA,
p lease let Ba rbara Reif, Director of
Student and Alumnae/ i Affairs at
YSN, know. The network of active
alumnae/ i volunteers that is the
backbone of the AYA ha s long
been a s trong source of University
su pport, now need ed more than
ever in these times of budget constraints and program reevaluation.

Career Counseling
Resource Network
Students and a lumnae/ i of the
gradua te and professional schools
at Yale now have direct access to
the Career Counseling Resource
Network throug h the ir school representati ve. Barbara Reif, Director
of Student and Alumnae/ i Affairs,
is the YSN contact or Alisa
Masterson at the Association o f
Yale Alumni Office would also be
available to offer assista nce, (203)
432-1951. The Network is designed
to assist students a nd a lumnae/ i
in job searches o r career changes.
Network volunteers, all Yale
g rad uates, provide insig ht in to a
particular fi eld, names of othe r
contacts who might be w illing to
help in the sea rch, or information
on the climate fo r tha t field in a
particu la r geographic a rea. Your
School representative ha s the list
of Network Coo rdina tors and has
been briefed o n how to connect
alumnae/ i to the Network. This is
not a job placemelll service, simply a
resource for learn ing abo ut career
paths.

SPREAD THE
WORD!!!
We are seeking q ua lified candidates for the new master's
progra m in N ursing Systems
and Policy for the Fall of 1993.
Our current students say the
program is exciting, challenging, and even fun . We need
your assistance in ide ntify ing
those nurses ready for a Yale
g rad uate education. And, as
always, we actively recruit
minority applicants.
Please re fer a ll interested
persons to Cassy Pollack,
Program Director, Nursing
Systems and Policy Program,
(203) 785-2399.
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YSN Students Hold Health Fair As Part Of
National "Make A Difference Day"
Last November in the finest tradition of the nursing profession, 16
YSN students held a health promotion fair for some of New
Haven's neediest citizens at the
Community Soup Kitchen located
in the basement of Christ Church
on Broadway. The students offered:
• Blood pressure screening and
counseling
• Blood glucose sc reening and
diabetes counseling
• Smoking cessation and substance abuse treatment
• HIV education, including sa fe
sex practices
• Personal care and hygiene.
To lay the ground wort.. for promoting good hygiene, the students
solicited donations from the YSN

community. The students assembled contributions of shampoo,
combs, soap, razors, toothpaste,
toothbrushes, and other ite ms into
personal care kits. The students
also collected winter coats for
health fai r participants. At the
health fair 75 of these kits were
distributed and 30 people were
counseled about smoking cessation, substance abuse treatment,
and HIV/AIDS. The students also
screened scores of peo ple for blood
pressure and blood glucose levels.
judy Krauss co mmented, "YSN
students have always given genero usly of their time and knowledge
to those most in need the poor
and disenfranchised in o ur community. They do so o ut of a nursing context, o ne which embraces
comprehensiveness, care, and
community."

Michelle DtSis to '94 (I) scree11s for blood gl11cose level.
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K"rin Nystrom '94 (/)teaches health fair
porllciptwt about risk factors a11d lreatmellt of lugl1 blood press11re.

A READING LIST ON
WOMEN'S ISSUES, PART II

Student News

Judith Shannon Lynch
The following books are of interest to women because of their
emphasis on contemporary issues.
Bateson, M. (1990} Composing a life.
A Plume Book: New York. (The
author looks at women's crea tivity
through the biographies of fi ve
women.}

Greer, G. (1992} Tl1e change: Womt'n ,
aging and the menopa11St'. Alfred A.
Knopf: New York. (Cultural, sociological, a nd his torical perceptions
of menopause}

Ernaux, A. (1991} A woman's story.
Ballantine Books: New York. (A
daughter fa ces he r mother's death
and he r own fe minism.)

Krysl, M. (1989} Midwife and other
poems on caring. Nationa l League

Estes, C. (1992} Women who nm
with the wolves. Ba llantine Books:
New York. (Stories and myths
about the potential of women's
creativity}
Faludi, S. (1991) Backlash: The Jmdeclared war against American women.
Crown Publishers: New York. (The
now famo us look at the fallout
from 20th Century femini sm}
Gordon, S. (1991) Prisoners of men's

drrams: Striking o11t for a new femininefutllre. Little, Brown, and
Company: Boston. (Long a fri end
to nursing, Gordon looks at the
problems women encounte r in a
male-do minated workplace.}

for Nursing: New York.
Sheehy, G. (1991} Th e silent passage:
Men opa11se. Random Ho use: New
York.
Tannen, D. (1990} Yo11 j11st don 't
11nderstand: Women and men in conversation. Ballantine Books: New
York. (A fa scinating look at the
diffe rences in communica tion
styles}
Tavris, C. (1992} Tht' rnisrneas11re
of woman. Random House: New
York. (A look at how science has
been used to devalue women}
Wolf, N. (1991} Tht' bt'a11ty myth:

How images of bea11ty are IISt'd against
womm. Doubleday: New York.
If you read the entire list of these
books, you w ill be completely up
to date on current femini st issues!

DO YOU NEED A REFERENCE?
It is not unusual fo r a g raduate to need a re ference for pursuit of d octoral
study or fo r a job application several years after leaving YSN. These references are impo rtant and we want to meet your needs as best we can. To
help us in this effort please keep the fo llowing in mind:
• Make your request as early as possible. It always takes time to write a
good re fe rence and unforeseen circumstances can cause delays in meeting your deadlines.
• Be sure to contact the faculty member in advance rather than just sending a form in the mail. Sometimes the faculty may be tied up and unable
to help you in a timely fa shio n.
• Send a current resume or CV with your request and some information
about what the job entails or what area of study you might be pursuing.
Th is helps enormously in gearing the reference toward your particular
goal.
Help us help you!

Janet Cameron '93 was awarded
an American Cancer Society
Scholarship for the 1992-93 academic year. Jane t is e nrolled in the
Oncology Specialty of the MedicalSurgical Nursing Program.
Curtis Harmon '94 and Karen
Wyse '95 performed in the 14th
Annual Jambo ree Concert benefitting the Edith B. Jackson Chi ld
Care Program. Curtis sings with
the Yale Russian Chorus and
Karen is a member of the Slavic
Chorus.
Kate Stephenson '94 has recently
been appointed co-chair of the
Inte r-Grad School Social Committee, a group that organizes social
events including ski trips, a casino
night charity benefit, discount
movies, happy hours, and wine
tastings to name a few .
Liana Corliss '95, Margot SloneCondry '95, Kristen Homer
'95, Karen Klein '95, and Katy
Cottingham '94 continued the ir
involvement in the Centro San
Jose Children's H ea lth Workshop
series in January w hen they taught
about the skeleta l system and the
benefits of calci um. Another workshop is in the planning for sometime this s pring.
Firs t year student Jayme Radding
'95 helped organized the newly
for med Health Ca re Student
Counci l (HCSC) to fulfill a desire
among nursing, medical, physician
a ssociate, dietetic, and epidemiology and p ublic health students,
fa culty, and administration to
be mo re integrated and unified.
The goal of the HCSC is to foster
g rea ter awareness and understanding of the different roles that
each profession plays in the provision o f health care, and to create a
socia lly enjoyable atmosphere for
the formation of friendships and
professional relatio nships through
ed ucational and social inte racti? ns. The HCSC also publishes a
b1monthly newsletter announcing
events, programs, and other items
of shared interest.
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Faculty Notes
james A. Fain, Associate Professor
and Associate Dean at YSN appeared on the first national television news series created for and
abo ut nurses entitled, "Nursing
Approach." Presented by Sigma
Theta Tau International, the honor
society in nursing, in conjunction
with Studio Three CNBC Cable
TV, " Nursing Approach" presents
a weel..ly forum focusing on the
work of nurses thro ugh in-depth
feat ure segments, news updates,
and interviews. The purpose of the
program is to present a positive
image of nursing to the public and
to discu ss health ca re o f pat ients.
Jim discussed the incidences o f
Typ e II (NIDDM) diabetes mellitus
and the importance of self-m onitoring of blood glucose (SMBG) in
preventing diabetes related complications. The sa me show is ai red
on Sundays at 1:00 EST on CNBS
for a month a t a time. Jim's segment was presented during the
month of February, 1993.

Margaret S. Wacker, RN, CS, PhD,
has been appointed P rogra m
Direc tor of the Adult PsychjatricMental Health Nursing Program.
She comes to Yale fro m the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island School of
Nursing w here she opened the
first biofeedback laboratory in a
college o f nursing in the United
Sta tes.

Gail D' Eramo Melkus, Adult and
Family Nurse Practitioner Program
Director and Coord inator o f the
Diabetes Concentration , has been
elected to the National Certification
Board fo r Diabe tes Educators in
the Registered Nu rse p osition.

Virginia Henderson
has Moved
Virginia Henderson has recently moved to The Gables at
Guilfo rd , a lovely retirement
community located in Guilford ,
CT. She is comfo rtably settled
into he r new resid ence and
would love to h ear fro m you.
Her new address and telephone
number a re:
The Gables a t Guilford
Apartment 235
201 Granite Road
G u11fo rd , CT 06437
Reception Desk: (203) 458-3337
Apartment: (203) 458-0687
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Jmt McKay, urwly lured Systems Support Spretaltsl at YSN, assists faculty, studeuts, a11 d
staffwtlh prrsoual computer uccds. His parlteular expertiSe lies 111 statistics aud data
aualysis, /1111 he also troubleshoots equipmeu t problems. Jim speuds ltaiJ ltis time ill a
sinular CDIIDetly at EPH.

Class News
Edythe Ellison Hough '63, was
appointed Dean of Wayne State
University College of Nursing in
Detroit, Michigan in january, 1993.

Patricia Urick '81, became certified
as an Occupational Health Nurse
in june, 1992. She also received
the annual statewide "Recogn ition
Award for Excellence in Occupational Health N ursing" thro ugh
the Massachu setts Association o f
Occupational Health N urses. She
resides with her hus ba'ld jeff and
her fi ve yea r o ld son, Sam, in
Winch ester, Massachusetts and is
expecting twins in Ma rch , 1993!
Beth K. Boyarsky '82, who now
resides in Galveston , Texas, has
been accepted to medica l school at
the University of Texas.

Edyth Ellison Hough

Clare Collins '75, has been inducted into the American Academy of
Nursing. She recently received a
Clinical Mental Health Academic
Award from the Nationa l Institute
of Mental Health to support a five
year program of study, clinical
training, and research in geria tric
mental health with an emphasis on
community based ca re o f persons
with dementia. C la re is c urrently a
professor in the College of Nursing
at Michigan State University and a
visiting scholar at the University
o f Michigan.
Terri Clark-Coller '76, w ho is the
Director of Obstetrica l Education
for the Urban Family Practice
Residency Program at the BronxLebanon Hospital, ran into Sandra
Eger '91 in a she! ter fo r ho m eless
women and their children in the
South Bronx, while doing communi ty outreach for h er d epartment.
Sandra visits a ll five burroughs of
New Yo rk a s a pediatric clinical
specialis t with the Visiting Nurse
Service Home Care.
Margaret C ushman '76, President
and CEO of the VNA Group, was
named to the National Associatio n
for Home Care's Foundatio n for
Hospice and Homecare.

Tish Knobf '82, h as been ch osen
to receive the first Oncology
Nursing Society/Cetu s Oncology
Award for Excellence of Scho larship and Consistency of Contribution to the On cology Nursi ng
Literature. The award will be
o ffici ally presented a t the ONS
Cong ress in May in Orla ndo,
Florida.
Carole Singer '82, was recently
appointed the Director o f Sta ff
Development at C harles River
Hospital, Wellesley, Massachusetts.
She co-a utho red, "The Changing
Face of Mental Hea lth Managed
Care: From Cost Containment to
Quality Assurance," in Admilris-

lration and Policy in Men tal Health,
Vol. 19, No. 5, May, 1992. She lives
with her hu sband and two d aughters in Sudbury, Massachu setts .

Ja cqueline Rugg's ('85) abstract,
" Liv ing with an Automatic Implantable Cardioverter Defibri llator
(AlCD)," has been selected fo r presentation at a poster session at
the 1993 Annual Meeting of the
American Psychosomatic Society,
March 4-6 in Charleston, SC. It
w ill a lso be p rinted in an upcoming issue of the American
Psychosomatic Society's jou rnal,

Psychosomatic Medicine.
Robin Landes Wallin '85, continu es to work two pa rt-time positions so sh e can s pend time with
her 3 I /2 yea r old son, Nathaniel,
and 8 month o ld daughter, Hannah.
Hanna h's birU1 on Februa ry 16,
1992, was made extra s pecial by
mid w ife Laura Mahoney '83, w ho
d elivered her a t The Maternity
Center in Be thesda, Maryland .
Also, Patricia's former classma te,
Beth Sipple, h elped p rovide support fo r Patricia 's son , Nathanie l.
Christina Malango '87, and Barry
Masie llo joyfully announce the
birth of the ir son , jules Malango,
who jo ins his brother, Sam, w ho
is 3 1/2 yea rs old. C hristina wa s
appo inted by Oregon Governor
Ba rba ra Roberts to the Mate rnity
Ca re Access Planning Commjssion
to assist in developing a com preh ensive maternity care p lan fo r
the state. She works part-tim e at
the Portland Femini st Women 's
Health Cente r.

ATTENTION CLASSES
OF 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992
Within the next month, graduates of Yale School of N ursing
Classes of 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, and 1992 will receive a YSN
Survey of Graduates a long with an Employer Q uestionna ire.
The survey is designed to gather data concernjng the influence
of your Yale education on professiona l role perfo rmance. We
are likewise required to gather info rmation concerning our
g raduates for a variety of agencies, relating to ou r ability to be
an accredited and/or approved educatio nal agency.
We ask tha t you take the time to complete the survey and have
your e mployer complete the Employer Questionnaire an d mail
back to the Student Affairs Office. These d a ta a re important to
us, not only for accreditation purposes, but also to support the
development of new programs or majo r curricula r changes.
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Class News (cont.)
Pam el a Av ila '88, 11nd Tim Crump
'88 are h a ppy to announce the
b irth of twin boys, Miles Dominic
Avila-Crump and Forrest Galbraith
Avila-Crump on February 3, 1993.
Jane Rea rdon ' 88, presented the
find ings of her research, "The
e ffect of compre hensive o utpatient
pulmona ry rehabi li tation on exer-

tiona I d yspnea o f person s w ith
COPD;' a t Connecticut Sigma
The ta Tau Research Da y, March 18,
1993 at Weste rn Conn ecticut State
University. Jane also received an
award from the American Lung
Associat ion o f Connecticut in recognition o f her volunteer activities.
Linda Demas ' 89, has d new posi-

NANCY LIM (YSN '85), 1951-1993
The Alumnae/ i Affa irs Offi ce received notice from Anne Teitelman
'85 tha t classma te Nancy Lim had died unexp ectedly in janua ry,
1993. Anne sent the following tribute to Nancy that sh e wis hed to
sha re w ith the YSN communi ty.
Nancy was born on C hristmas
Eve, 1951, s hortly afte r her
parents' a rrival in the US fro m
C hina. In 1954 the fa m ily
moved to Califo rnia where she
g rew up. Nan cy s pent he r
entire adult life providing
empowering, respectful, and
qu11lity health care to wom en.
A g radua te of the University
of California (Santa C ruz) in
1974 w ith a d egree in sociology, she spent several yea rs
working for the Santa C ruz
Women's Health Co llecti ve
before mov ing to Seattle,
Wash ingto n a nd the Fre mont
Communi ty Health C linic. In
1982 Nancy came Eas t to
YSN's Program fo r Non -Nurse
College G radua tes a nd upo n
g raduation moved to San
Fr11ncisco to work in the Asian
Women's Hea lth C linic. When
tha t p rogram closed in 1987
s he returned to the Fremo nt
Community Health C linic in
Seattle where sh e met and
married Michael Dames.
Michael's enroll ment in a d octoral p rogram in econom ics a t
Berkeley brought them back
to the Day Area w here Nancy
worked a t the Cancer Education and Prevention Center
and the Berkeley Occupationa l
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Health Cente r. In April, 1992
Nancy and Mich ael fulfilled a
long held dream of becoming
parents w ith the birth of
Maximilian T. C he n. True to
cha racter s he gave Max her
mother's maiden name as a
surname in tribute to her
matrilineal heritage. Unfo rtunately the birth was completed
by Caesarean section, compli cated by a bowel pe rfo ration .
Nine months later Nancy died
fro m complications o f abdo minal s urgery. "In the fa ce o f this
great loss we may receive some
comfort fro m the certainty that
the mo nths immediately preceding her d eath were filled
w ith g reat joy and a sense o f
fulfillment. Those wh o were
close to h er say they had never
seen her so happy a s when she
was w ith Max;· s ta tes Anne.
As Michael a nd Max lea rn to
li ve w ithout Nancy, they a re
eager for any me mories he r
friends m ay h ave to s ha re.
Le tte rs can be sent to Michael
Barnes, 1626 C urtis Street,
Be rke ley, CA 94702 a nd remembra nces can be sent to the
Me morial College Fund for
Maximilia n Chen, c/o 35
Highg ate Road, Kensington,
CA 94707.

tion as a Psychiatric C linica l N urse
Specialis t in the Adolescent Partia l Hospitalization Program at
Law re nce and Memo rial Hospital
in New Londo n , Connecticut.
J ane Lou bier '89, is now liv ing in
Albuquerque, New Mexico with
he r s pouse Mark Eps tein, Yale
Medical School '91. jane is working as a Nurse Practitioner with an
exciting public school program,
Recovery High, which addresses
addiction recovery in the high
school age po pulation.
Zoe Sulton '89, joins the San
Francisco "YSN contingent" as a
N urse Practitioner and Clinic
Coordinator at the Youth Guidance
Center w hich is part o f the Department o f Public He11lth's SPY progr<~ m fo r home less teenagers.
Cheryl Fattibene-MacDonald '90,
and Ed MacDo nald are happy to
anno unce the birth of their daughte r, Emily Chase MacDo nald, on
December I , 1992.
Phebe Dodyk '90, is juggling - and
very well! - he r vario us jobs in San
Francisco in women's h ealth care
w here s he is involved w ith the
Haight Ashbury Free Oinic; t he San
Francisco Department of Public
Hea lth Special Projects fo r Youth
(SPY) fo r h omeless teenage rs; and
her latest challeng e a s a Nurse Practitione r fo r the Co unty Alameda's
Girl 's, Inc. w hich is a public school
for pregnant teenage rs.
Meg Arthur ' 91, is challenged w ith
her work in the Haight As h bury
Free Clinic in San Francisco. She
loves he r role in the Primary Care
Center and w ith the AIDS O utreach
Program .
Meli ssa C urran ' 91 , and hus band
Michael are ex pecting a baby and
h11ve recently boug ht a h ouse in
Prov ide nce, RJ . Melissa d eveloped
11 new Ped ia tric Nu rse Practitio ne r
position in the Emergency Room
o f the U Mass Med ica l Center in
Worcester where sh e s tarted a
"Pediatric F11s t Track" which services kids w ith less a cute p rob-

lems. Melissa "really loves" her
work, but will take some time off
this spring when he r baby is born!
Diane Demirjian '91, and Gerard
Coste have a new famil y member, Paul Robe rto Coste, born on
October 6, 1992. Diane and fellow
classmates in ANP/ FNP program
organized a mini re union in june,
1992 at Mary's in New Haven and
are planning to get together again
in june, 1993.

,
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Ann Williams '81 w1lh fellow JH>ri1C1pants 111 tire AIDS/HIV educational exclrange program between New Haven and Gdansk, Poland. Tire projccl,f1111ded by tire World AIDS
Foundation and co-spansored by Yale U111vcrs1ty and tire Gdansk MediCJ>l ACJ>demy, will
conlribute to tire det~elopnrent of effectn~e, soplristiCJ>It•d and culturally based publrc /rea/tl1
programs for HIV pre!lelllion a11d ma11agemc111 111 Poland and otl1er cou11tries. A11n is
joi11ed (Ito r) by ]olr11 Booss, MD; Robert Ryder. MD; V11torra Maack, Cultural Liaison;
Monroe Wright, Execulltle Drrector, Comrccllcut AIDS Residr 11cc Program; A1111; Gerald
Frredla11d, MD; and Patrrck O'C011110r, MD.

L tor: Heidi Loomis, Diane Dcnnrjian,
Eli:.abetlr Vossler, Alnwrie Walc:.ak, and
Barbara Lerclr in fron t of Mary's

SIGMA THETA TAU
ANNUAL RESEARCH DAY

Mary Ann Polacek '91, continues
to enjoy the Washington, DC area
and has begun a second full time
job on weekends at Ca lla ude t
University for the Deaf. Mary Ann
a lso is involved in more activities,
travel, crafts, and antique collections than seems possible, and
even find s time to take a course
in sign language at Montgomery
Community College in Maryland .

All a lums and fri e nds of YSN are cordially invited to attend the
Annual Sigma Theta Tau / YSN Resea rch Day to be held on May
6, 1993 from 3-6 pm on the fifth fl oor o f the C race Building.
25 Park Street. This event traditionally serves as a showcase for
thesis research projects that have been completed by graduating students. This year will also highlight ongoing fa culty
research. Following a brief keynote by Madelon Baranoski e ntitled, "Designing Nurses and a Statement of Purpose;' concurre nt sessions will ta ke place in which students will present their
work, to be followed by a reception featuring faculty research
posters and abstracts. We look forward to stimulating discussion and networking around common resea rch interests. Mark
you calendars now!

Elena Segen '91, just returned to
the States afte r an eight month
stay in Mexico where she delive red health care at a rural clinic
in the environs o f Oaxaca. She is
seriously considering re turning to
Mexico to continue he r wo rk.
Carol Erickson '92, is working as a
Pedia tric Nurse Practitioner at the
Hosp ita l of Saint Raphael with the
Moms In Tra ining Program, which
he lps young mothers develop
effective paren ting skills. She is
also a certified diabetic educa tor.

IN MEMORIAM
Alice G. Howard '28 died in january 1993.
Eleanor Tilton Copley '31 died in january 1993.
Elizabeth Hager White '40 died in November 1991.
Olga Lopes Casavant '46W died in july 1992.
Edna Epstein Harwood '46W died in 1992.
Nancy Lim '85 died in january 1993.
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